Abstract. In order to optimize the layout of the conformal cooling channels in hot stamping tools, a response surface methodology and multi-objective optimization technique are proposed. By means of an Optimal Latin Hypercube experimental design method, a design matrix with 17 factors and 50 levels is generated. Three kinds of design variables, the radius Rad of the cooling channel, the distance H from the channel center to tool work surface and the ratio rat of each channel center, are optimized to determine the layout of cooling channels. The average temperature and temperature deviation of work surface are used to evaluate the cooling performance of hot stamping tools. On the basis of the experimental design results, quadratic response surface models are established to describe the relationship between the design variables and the evaluation objectives. The error analysis is performed to ensure the accuracy of response surface models. Then the layout of the conformal cooling channels is optimized in accordance with a multiobjective optimization method to find the Pareto optimal frontier which consists of some optimal combinations of design variables that can lead to an acceptable cooling performance.
Introduction
Hot stamping technology which is widely applied in the automotive components manufacture provides the possibility to produce components with complex shape, high strength and less springback [1, 2] . Cooling channels arranged inside hot stamping tools play an important role in the cooling efficiency and temperature uniformity of tools [3] .
There have been a few researches about design and optimization of cooling channels. Straight hole design is the most common method which has been discussed by Hoffmann and Steinbeiss, and genetic algorithm was submitted to optimize the cooling system [4, 5] . Liu et al. proposed a novel approach to design and manufacture the channels which were pre-embedded in a casting mould with pre-bending stainless pipes [6] . Sachs et al. first put forward the concept of conformal cooling channel design and produce the tool by 3D printing technology [7] . Xu et al. presented a systematic approach for conformal design which is evaluated by five criteria, including transient heat transfer condition, maximum distance from the mould surface to cooling channel, pressure drop, temperature drop and mould strength [8] . Park and Dang designed a cooling layout with an array of baffles to achieve the conformal characteristics [9] . Hu et al. raised four types of conformal designs and the longitudinal conformal cooling channel was proved as the optimal cooling design when inlet mass flow rate was large [10] . Wang et al. created a quadratic response surface model with sample data from Box-Behnken design and then optimized the regression model by a constrained particle swarm optimization method [11] . Jarrett et al. integrated GAMBIT and FLUENT by a MATLAB optimization program package to optimize the cooling layout in battery cells [12, 13] . Although the conformal design was studied in many fields, the application for the optimal cooling layout of hot stamping tools has not yet been investigated.
In this paper, the radius of cooling channel, the distance from the channel center to tool work surface and the ratio of each channel center are considered as the design variables which can determine the layout of cooling channels. The average temperature and temperature deviation of work surface are chosen as evaluation indicators to assess the cooling performance. Based on the OLH experimental results, response surface models are established. Finally, the layout of cooling channels is optimized by multi-objective method and a Pareto frontier is obtained which reveals the optimal variables combination.
Conformal cooling channel design
During hot stamping process, the steel sheet is heated up to the austenite temperature range in a furnace until a homogeneous austenitic microstructure is obtained. Then the steel sheet is transferred to the press and subsequently formed and simultaneously quenched in the closed tools with a cooling system to produce the intended shape. The components finally exhibit a martensitic microstructure with 1500 MPa tensile strength [14] . Straight hole design is the traditional cooling configuration employed in hot stamping tools [15] .
Comparative analysis of traditional and conformal design

Design structure
Take an electric vehicle B-pillar punch tool as an example, different cooling structures of straight hole design and conformal cooling channel design are illustrated in Figure 1 . The cooling water first flows into the water manifold and then passes into the three inserts and finally flows out from the outlet on the manifold. Obviously, the main difference of cooling design occurs in the middle insert which has a curved shape. The straight hole design is realized only through drilling intersectant holes on two edge surfaces and it is a nonisometric design that will lead to inhomogeneous cooling performance. On the contrary, the conformal cooling channel design is an isometric design which can achieve better cooling performance. 
Cooling performance
In order to prove the advantages of conformal cooling channel design, a heat transfer simulation is performed which can approximately describe the hot stamping process. Generally, the temperature distribution after achieving steady state is extracted as evaluation indicator and six stamping cycles are enough for hot stamping tool to reach a steady temperature fluctuation. The tool material is H13 steel. Its material property is listed in Table 1 . Supposing that the total time of a stamping cycle is 14 s and among that the stamping and holding time, feeding time and reclaiming time are 10 s, 2 s, 2 s respectively. The time-averaged heat flux of 190,000 W·m −2 is loaded on the work surface to simulate the stamping and quenching stage, and it is regarded as 0 W·m −2 during the feeding and reclaiming stage. The smooth process by high order polynomial is implemented in the transition of heat flux load at different stages. According to the empirical equations and limit size of cooling channels, the convectional heat transfer coefficient between the channel wall and the cooling water is set as a constant of 5,417 W·m −2 ·K -1 . It is noted from Figure 2 that the same FEM model and boundary conditions are used, and for the straight hole design, the maximum work surface's temperature is 149.2 °C, but for the conformal cooling channel design, that is reduced to 118.8 °C. Besides, the temperature uniformity is obviously improved and especially shown in the middle insert. Due to the convex shape, the temperature is always concentrated on the rounded corner. In Figure 3 , it is found after the first stamping cycle that the temperature at the specific node of straight hole design is always higher than that of conformal cooling channel design. Moreover, it is obvious that the tool using conformal cooling channel design takes less time to achieve temperature stability. The present study will focus on how to obtain the optimal layout of cooling channels with conformal design.
Experimental design by using Optimal Latin Hypercube method
Model verification
The accuracy of the FEM simulation generally increases with the increase of mesh number. But at the same time, the computing time is also greatly increased especially for optimization process which requires hundreds of computations. Therefore, before optimization, the FEM model should be verified with a mesh independence analysis to ascertain a mesh size that would achieve convincible results in an acceptable computing time.
Take the middle insert as an example, which is more sensitive to design structure, the same material property and boundary conditions are set up and different models with a mesh range of 2 mm to 25 mm are simulated. The relative error of work surface's temperature and the computing time for the FEM models with different mesh base sizes are shown in Figure 4 . The Re-Tave and Re-Tdev in the Figure 4 stand for the relative error of average temperature and temperature deviation on the work surface comparing the model with 2 mm mesh base size. It is demonstrated that Re-Tdev increases with the increase of mesh base size but the ReTave presents random fluctuation. It is not surprising that the computing time reduces with the increase of mesh base size and the computing efficiency is improved sharply for the mesh size of 2 mm to 4 mm. Based on the independence analysis, it is easy to find that the optimal mesh base size is 8 mm for the present problem.
Range of design variables
The definition of design variables is depicted in Figure 5 . It is noted that Rad symbol denotes the radius of the cooling channel, H symbol refers to the distance from the channel center to tool work surface and rat symbol stands for the ratio of each channel center.
Considering the design and assembly constraints, the design variables including the radius, distance and ratio must be restricted to a range to avoid the intersection and interference. Whether in the experimental design or in the optimization process, design variables always change within the range set out in Table 2 . 
Design matrix
Design of experiment (DOE) is an approach widely applied in industry that can reveal the relationship of design variables and response using a small amount of sample points. The Optimal Latin Hypercube is a method of DOE in which the number of levels of each factor is equal to the number of design points evenly spread within an n-dimensional space defined by the n factors through combination optimization. A design matrix with 17 factors i.e. design variables and 50 levels displayed in Table 3 is generated by OLH method. Due to space limitations, only some design points are listed in Table 3 . The design variables adhere to the range placed in Table  2 . The type of H and Rad1～Rad8 is integer, but rat1～ rat8 is real. 
Response surface model establishment
Samples from OLH
The sample points in the design matrix are executed automatically by an integration flow established by ISIGHT which can transfer the data information among the CATIA, ABAQUS and data process model. The workflow is shown in Figure 6 . The parameterized CAD model is created by CATIA, and then the CAD routine is mapped to ABAQUS. Next the temperature data simulated by ABAQUS are extracted to perform the data process. The response, i.e. evaluation indicators are solved in the Calculator. According to the design matrix including 17 design variables and 50 sample points, the workflow will auto run 50 times in total and the response values corresponding to the 50 sample points are listed in Table  4 .
Tave and Tdev are the average temperature and temperature uniformity of work surface, respectively. It is noted that Tave and Tdev are different for different designs. In order to show more images to design differences, two different designs are illustrated in Figure  7 . 
Model fitting and error analysis
Response surface methodology (RSM) is a statistical and mathematical technique for relationship evaluation between design variables and response variables based on Taylor's expansion. The quadratic polynomial model can be expressed as,
are the number of design variables, and  is statistical error. Depending on the design variables in Table 3 and the response variables in Table 4 , the regression response surface models of Tave and Tdev are expressed as Eq. (2) Pareto graph reflects the contribution degree of all items in the fitting model for each response. Figure 9 shows the Pareto graph analysis of Tave and Tdev. Red bar stands for negative effect, and blue bar represents positive effect. It is noted that whether for Tave or Tdev, the design variables of rat have the most significant effect. The effect of H is smaller than rat but bigger than all Rad variables. For Tave, rat4 and rat5 show significant impact and the effect degrees reach up to 35% and 39% respectively. However, effect degrees of other variables are all below 11%. For Tdev, effect degrees of rat7, rat4 and rat2 are 28%, 24% and 23% respectively. Similarly, effect degrees of other variables are all under 11%. 
Optimization
Model and process
Generally, Tave and Tdev are two conflicting response variables. When the average temperature attains the minimum value, the temperature uniformity is more obvious, and vice versa. Therefore, the multi-objective optimization method which will compromise with the two objectives is utilized to explore the optimal layout of cooling channels. The mathematical description of the optimization problem is given as, Table 2 Tave Tdev H Rad Rad rat rat  NSGA-II (Non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm) which is well-suited for highly non-linear and discontinuous design spaces is used in the present study. By this method, each objective is treated separately. Standard genetic operation of mutation and crossover is performed on the designs. Selection process is based on two main mechanisms, "non-dominated sorting" and "crowding distance sorting". The population size which controls the number of solutions generated at each iteration is set to 400 and the number of generations which controls the number of iterations that the algorithm will execute before termination is 40. The total number of function evaluations exhausted by the algorithm equals the product of the population size and the number of generations. The process model created in ISIGHT is shown in Figure 10 . The design variables of Des. 1 from OLH design matrix are used to initialize the optimization model. 
Pareto frontier and feasibility analysis
A total of 16,000 evaluations are operated for objective functions. Due to the hot stamping simulation has been regressed as mathematical models by OLH and response surface method before optimization, the optimization efficiency is improved greatly and only 5 min is spent. A total of 329 Pareto-optimal solutions are obtained and the Pareto frontier results from Pareto-optimal solutions which present a convex shape is displayed in Figure 11 . It is noted that after multi-objective optimization Tave will be controlled within the range of 54 °C to 58 °C, and Tdev is kept from 3.5 °C to 6.0 °C. The Pareto solutions are uniformly continuous and the trend line of these solutions is a quadratic polynomial. The point 1 marked as black in Figure 11 is the optimal solution revealed by ISIGHT. The H, Rad1～Rad8 and rat1～rat8 of point 1are, in order, 13, 4, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, In order to verify the accuracy of the optimization results, the design variables of three points including point 1, 2 and 3 are taken back to CAD routine and FEM model to carry out the hot stamping simulation separately.
Tave and Tdev values getting from simulation and mathematical model are shown in Table 5 . The results demonstrate that the optimization using regress models are not accurate enough comparing with direct simulation. But relatively speaking, Tave obtained by model optimization, which is always less than 15%, is more accurate than Tdev. The relative error of Tdev is below 45%, which means that though the R square of Tdev model reaches up to 0.95, the design space is still not entirely covered by the regress model. By increasing sample points or adjusting the experimental design process, the prediction precision and optimization accuracy will be improved. Although the prediction error is inevitable when using the response surface model to perform optimization, this method has a high costeffective compared to the direct simulation optimization which represents a high computational cost. Relative error 14% 44% 12% 41% 11% 31%
The temperature distributions before and after optimization are illustrated in Figure 12 . Des. 1 listed in Table 3 is used as the initial design before optimization and Point 1 is the optimal solution recommended by Pareto solutions in ISIGHT. Obviously, the temperature distribution including average temperature and temperature uniformity has been improved after optimization. Tave and Tdev are separately reduced by 11.7% and 28.2%. Moreover, the design parameters of cooling channels after optimized become more uniform and helpful to manufacture the channels. The whole points on Pareto frontier are the optimal combinations of design variables, however, the design combinations which contribute to the convenience of processing and the low cost should be prioritized. 
Advanced manufacture
When adopting the conformal cooling channel design in hot stamping tools, how to realize the low-cost manufacture process is a tough issue. An advanced manufacture technology is proposed in this paper and its manufacturing process is displayed in Figure 13 . The key step is to use the ceramic core model by extrusion to realize the channels' structure with conformal design. This advanced manufacture method is seen as a combination of ceramic core making and casting process. Look at Figure 13 , first, the sand mould cavity and ceramic core with conformal shape are prepared. Second, the cavity, core, runner and riser are assembled into a gating system. Third, the casting process and the heat treatment after casted are performed. The survival state of ceramic core should be paid close attention in the casting process to prevent fracture. Fourth, after the cast mould cooling down, the ceramic core wrapped inside mould is cleaned by alkaline corrosion with a high temperature caldron. Fifth, ultrasonic inspection is used to find the severe defects, and if there are no serious defects, the casting mould will be annealed and polished subsequently, otherwise further evaluation of that mould will be carried out. Sixth, to operate the surface finishing and to quench hardened the casting mould. Finally, after a dimensional accuracy test, a finished hot stamping tool insert with conformal cooling channel design is produced successfully. By this method, the tool insert with any conformal structure is not difficult to be manufactured. Further verification tests of temperature distribution will be carried out in future studies.
